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"THE TWO BY PAUL
On view in

HE Allies" for so must
we know henceforth the
Houses of Knoedler, Mon- -

tros ami SUeglltz unite in
forcing us to nmider the question
of Ceainne. Stleglltz has worried us
with this troublesome painter for
years, hut he now yields the centre of
the stage to the
duet. Hut- - these galleries begin the
new year with exhibitions of works
by the wllil man from AIx. The
Knoedler' art rfurmance will be
Riven by a vertlhle galaxy of stars
ANI I'eianne: In the Montross show
every turn is by the Inimitable artist
himself. Of oure we shall ull have
to see both exhibitions. Between
them we may be able to make out
what all the European pother over
Cezanne means. I'erhaps, und what
Joy for us provincials will this be!
we may even be enabled to Join one
of the two great clans, to range our-
selves with those who say this painter
eclipses (temhrandt or with those who
insist that his art Is a revolting pre-
tence.

Fortunately there are other rhelps"
for Inquirers than the exhibitions.
Certain books and pamphlets about
the strange painter have arrived upon
these sliores and are now available
In the public libraries, tlf not they
ought to be. At least they can be had
in the The books give
many of the facts of the man's life,
and are so Interesting that they will
be, considered valuable even by such
connoisseurs as do not as yet admit
Cezanne's, genius. These assistances
ore, however, only for thoe who
know French, us Ambrolse Vollard's
Taul Cezanne" and Emlle Bernard's
"Souvenirs sur Paul Cezanne" are
not yet made Into English.

That those who have n natural
repugnance for Cezanne' style will
be able to overcome It by a study of
the works now on view Is not at all
sure. Pronounced feelings of that
kind yield. In my opinion, only In con-

frontation with extreme
of style with the

of which each ar-
tist produces but a few. The life of
Jean Francois Millet, which may now
be seen In clear perspective, yields

'an instance. His peasants were as
brutal, as untrue, as Insane, as In-

sincere as Cezanne's are now until
tsuddenly the "Angelus" made Its ap-
pearance. There was no reply to
that.

It was a great picture. Suddenly
there was a sharp Interchange of
bids, and we rend in the newspapers
that ft had sold for 250,000 francs,
then unheard of price. After that
nothing more was said of the

of Millet. The Philistines
aw a great light and all of them

could hear the church bells ringing
In the picture. Not only the "An-slus- ,"

but all the other works were
at Inst truly felt to be pious.

Americans had the advantage of
seeing the "Angelus" with this

price mark labelled upon
It. We were permitted too, for many
years, to see the greatest works of
Manet and Monet In the galleries of

' Durand-Rue- l. The price marks were
not amazing, then, but they were the
actual works that were so wildly dis-
puted on the other side, and we could
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crystalliza-
tions

masterpieces

"im-
morality"

ex-

traordinary

Join In the fray with as good a will
as any. But for simitar enlighten-
ment In regard to Cezanne we need
his "Card Players," now privately
owned In France; a work which. If
not ns religious. Is ft least as per-
suasive as Millet's "Angelus.'' For
that matter, to me. It Is equally
religious.)

The artist Is nlwnys judged by his
masterpieces. The mere fact that
"Hamlet" Is superlative puts It upon
a plane Immensely above "Mncleth."
which would have been superlative
Itself had It been written by any
other than the author of "Hamlet."
But 4f you have not read "Hamlet"
you may not be said to know Shake-penr-

I have more than once met
fellow citizens who had not seen
Rembrandt's "Night Watch" nor his
"Christ at Emmaus." ami who were
vainly trying to reach the fervor of
those who had, by arduous hut un-
availing study of the Altman Rem-
brandt. The Altman Remhramlts
have many virtues, and the "Woman
Paring Her Nails" explains very well
the now fashionable admiration for
the "late" Rembrandts, but alas. In
the case of Rembrandt as In the case
of all other artists, one begins with
the study of the superlative work.

Vollard's life of Cezanne should be
translated at once. In many ways It
Is a most unusual book. It does
Cezanne to the life, but It does much
more. It puts the whole background
In. with the Intriguing Juries of the
Salons, the ardent hopes and en-

thusiasms of youthful geniuses, the
amusing prejudices of the bewildered
Philistines, the generosities and sacri-
fices of the hardy patrons of the new
school, and lnt but not least a full
length portrait of a picture dealer
having n "corking time" (as Col.
Rooseyelt expresses It). There is, in
short, all the "atmosphere" that pro-
duces artists, and no such whiff of
this Important essence has come to us
since "Trilby" first explained the Joys
of student life In language that even
brokers could understand. For that
reason the book has a double mission.
"Trilby" sent hundreds of young
Americans off to participate in the
Parisian revels. Alas, the Paris of
Little Billee no longer exists. The
vollard book, could It be widely cir-
culated, might help us to construct an
art world of our own. That, how-
ever, was probably not our author's
primary intention in writing the book.

Cezanne emerges from the book In
big proportions, and what is most
astonishing is that he appears to have
been a genuls from the beginning.
This is contrary to the general idea.
Nine people out of ten Imagine him to
have been a forlorn, old gentleman,
who had the pity of his country
neighbors and who worked on alone,
totally without a comprehension of
the quality In his work which, by a
strange fluke of fortune, the Parisians
suddenly admired.

This impression was not dissipated
by the much quoted passage in Emlle
Bernard's Souvenirs:

"We had, hanging on the wall, a
little still life by Cezanne that I had
bought In Paris at least fifteen years
before. I showed it to him. 'Verr
bad,' commented he. 'It is by you
I replied, 'and I think It's very rood.'
'Is that the sort of stuff they admlr
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In Paris now?' asked Cezanne, 'well
then the rest of their work must be
pretty poorf" "

It Is quite true the neighbors were
callous, for the neighbors were more
than passing Ignorant, and It Is true
that Cezanne scarcely appeared to be
a'ware of what was most admirable
In his painting, for geniuses In all the
arts are seldom the best judges of
their own work, but it does not ap-
pear that he was particularly mad, or
wns ever very far from public
scrutiny. There seems always to have
been some one believing In hlai.

At the first there was Zola for a
boyish friend. The Zola episode
are charmingly real and strangely
pathetic. One would be tempt! to
call the Zola chapters "documents,"
were It not now beginning to appear
likely that Zola In the future must
play second to Cezanne. Zola found
n romantic attachment to Cezanne
and n thlnl youth, BnptNtln Ballle.
who wns equally ambitions, and read
nloud to them In a wild and secluded
spot from de Muset and Hugo. All
three dreamed tine dreams and talked
big. as line boys will, hut it was Zola
who first went out In the world and
who gave Cezanne the pull toward
Paris. When Cezanne Anally arrived
In the cnpltnl- - If was Zola who wrote
to Ballle. left behind In AIx, "J 'a I vu
Paul ! t j'nl vu Paul, comprends-t- u

cela. tol, comprend-t- u toute la melodle
de res trols mots?" ,

The comradeship of Zola and Cez-

anne could not stand the tests that
life In the great world put upon It.
Alas, there nrrlved a time when the
nnknown Cezanne could say of the
famous Zola: "C'etalt une Intelli-
gence fort mediocre et un ami detes-
table: 11 ne voyalt que lul: e'est ulnsl
que I'Oeuvre. ou 11 a prPtendu me'
pelndre, n'est qu'une epouvantable de-

formation, un mensonge tout a su
glolre" (Bernard's Souvenirs). Zola
had written "I'Oeuvre." the life of a
painter, and the hem, Paul Lantler.
wns a study of Cezanne, nnd this
hero's picture was no less than Cez-

anne's much discussed "Bulgneuses"!
The two friends hnd begun to see

les of each other some time be-

fore the appearance of the novel
Cezanne's shyness and proudness not
being able to stand the restrictions
that Zola's Increasing Importance lm- -
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is)ed upon both of them. The phrase
"detestable friend" that Bernard
quotes, however. Is not to be taken
tin) yrrioiHy, being certainly the too
forivful expletive of an irritated man
of "twiiiieranient." Vollard's answer
from (Wiin tie to the same question
Is severe and probably nearer
the nrtNt's true feeling.

"One mustn't expect an outsider to
ay reawmuble things upon the art of

painting but n. tie D.," and Cezanne
lgan ixiunding like n deaf man on
the table. "How dared he say a
painter killed hlinelf Iwcause he had
made a jMsir picture? When a picture
I not a sucivss one chucks it in the
fire and legins another."

Nevertheless In the reported re-
marks of Ixitli Zola und Cezanne It Is
easy to .ee that In plte of the sep-
aration there was a hals of affection
that each guarded for the other.
When Cezanne heartl of Zola's
death he hut himself up nil day with
his grief and when he spoke, of him
years afterward the tears came to his
ejes. The real tragedy was that
Zola died without discovering that his
Ihij lh estimation of Cezanne's genius
was the correct one. His adult opin-
ion was that still held by the Philis-
tines: "Cezanne had the genius of a
great painter, hut not the talent to
become one." But then Zola's opin-
ion upon mutters: of nrt, as poor Paul
Cezanne observed, are worthless.

What will prove astonishing to the
public, however. In Vollard's book Is
the picture of Cezanne's student days
with the unavoidable conclusion that
even to his fellows of the atelier the
young painter was a hero. Part of
his popularity may have been due to
the fact that he had an allowance
from his parents, nnd always had in
his pockets something with which to
pay for a friend's dinner; but art
students are not entirely time servers,
and n amount of pocket money pro-
duces the reputation of genius among
them.

When Cezanne decided to try to get
Into the official Salon of 1806, how-
ever, he happened not to be "flush"
nnd did not have sufficient sous to
pay a commissionaire. So bravely
making the most of It be loaded the
two canvases his "Apres-Mld-t a
Naples" und bis "Femme a la Puce"
were the two of his works most likely
to be understood by a "bourgeois"
jury, he thought Into a pushcart.

--WRITING LESSON' BY CARRIERS.
' On view, Knoedler Galleries.
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and,t with the aid of complacent
friends, moved It with laughter and
many Jokes to the Palais de I'lndus-trle- .

Upon his arrival at the Salon
Cezanne was the object of an ovation
upon the part of the young artists,
who carried him about In triumph.

Ia It necessary to add that the Jury
did not partake of this
The two paintings were rejected.

This student admiration was fol-
lowed by the appearance of patrons,
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"TOILLETTE ROSE," BY BONNARD.
On view, Knoedler Gallcriet.

nnd there was even in the early days
an amiable picture dealer, Le Pere
Tunguy, who was supposed to have
it sentlmentnl weakness for unfortu-
nate art students. A list of his pro-
tegees, that Includes (Julllanmln,
Cezanne, Van Gogh, Plsxarro, Gau-
guin and Vlgnon, suggests that his
charities were distributed with al-
most uncanny Intelligence.

Cezanne used to leave the key of
his studio with Pere Tanguy, aad

t

--LA LECON DE BY MANET.
On exhibition, Knoedler Galleries.
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'LOGE D'ACTRICE," BY LATOUCHE.
On view, Knoedler Galleries.

when a customer for the Cezannes
presented himself he was conducted
to the studio, where he could choose
among the paintings, the prices of
which were fixed, 40 francs for the
small and 100 francs for the large
canvases. The "horrors," It seems,
were cheaper then than nt present
There were also a number of canvases
upon which Cezanne had flung a num-
ber of small studies each, teuving tu
Pere Tunguy the task of separating

them. Ih consequence one often saw
Tansuy. clssors In hand, clipping off
a "motif anil n p.xr Maecenas, ten-
dering one louls and preparing to
curry away three "pommes" bv
Cezanne.

The-- episodes, picturesque and
amusing, round out u period of ap-
prenticeship that to artists at least
will not eem a difficult one. All
throush Paul Cezanne's life may be
sjiid to be a typical artist's life. He
wns tmt mad. unless an Inability to
think or feel life except it be

In term- - of rt be a madness.
He was a complete artist.

The question of his special contri-
bution to modern nrt may be left for
another time. The que-tl- on of the
cnnfiMon of the critics may make a
llttliig endant to it. There Is no
hurry at all about classifying the ar-tN- t.

His epoch coincided with that
of the Impressionists. For a time he
was associated with them. Later he
detached himself from the union.
Some desire to call him a

others Insist he is u clas-
sicist. It does not matter in the least
to me what he shall be labelled. It
suftlivs that he Is a genius and the
father of modern art.

Hefore ending this slight notice It
should lx; added that Vollard's work
has been excellent. The roughness
of his style brings the subject out all
the more vividly. After ull In the last
analysis the subject himself was
rougn. r.miie uernnrd s phrases are
more polished, and one has the grate-
ful sense that Bernard ndapted him-
self to the difficult Cezanne with ex-
quisite tact, but In Vollard's picture
there Is more red blood. The dia-
logues of Zola with "mot" and Ce-
zanne with "mol" are amusingly like
pages In (ieorge Borrow. There are
more than these resemblances to Bor-
row In (act. Vollard Is much In the
book, but there Is one thing he left
out. to my disappointment. He neg-
lects his own Induction to the Ce-tnn-

cult. He saw It first at I'ere
Tanguy's, he says, hut he does not ex-
plain If It shocked him ; If he had to
grow accustomed ; If It was his heart,
his head or his business sense that
guided him.

Kmlle Bernard neglects this point
also. I should like to know when
nnd where occurred the turn in Ce-
zanne's affairs that changed hlra
from a student's hero to a definite
formidable tlfure In the world of art.
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